
KTXT gives life to Lubbock community 
by KRISTIE DAVIS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The Texas Tech campus radio station, 
KTXT, sponsored its fifth annual blood drive 
Friday, collecting about 81 pints of blood. 

The blood was donated to United Blood 
Services, which delivers blood to a 175-mile 
radius. 

Operations Director Chad Kopec said the 
station collected 92 pints of blood last year and 
the highest amount ever collected was almost 
160 pints. 

"The weather was a factor today," Kopec 
said about the smaller number of donors this 
year. "It's been hard getting people in (to 
donate blood)." 

The sky was cloudy and the temperature 
was cool Friday. 

Public Service Announcements Director and 
blood drive coordinator Brian Maynard said 
the staffs goal was to get at least one person to 
donate blood. 

The station sponsors the blood drive annu-
ally to help the Lubbock community and to 
promote better relations between Lubbock, the 
university and KTXT, he said. 

"Because of the music we play, people think 
we're just a bunch of punk college kids, but 

that's not true," Maynard said. "We care, and 
that's what counts. We get the pleasure of 
knowing that we contributed to the comnnonity 
and that's what's important." 

Blood donors received free pizza, dough-
nuts and soft drinks for their services. The radio 
station gave away KTXT T-shirts and buttons 

NICK OE LA TORRE: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Pumped up 
Left to right: Brian Maynard. a senior his-
tory major from Lubbock, Chad Kopec. a 
junior telecommunications major from 

Hillsboro, and Trevor Maddy, a sopho-

more architecture major from Lubbock, 
promote the blood drive Friday at the UC. 

and tickets to Friday's Craven Moorehead con-
cert and Sunday's Fugazi concert. 

Each donor also registered to win a car alarm 
worth $300 when they signed up to donate. 

"I believe these people donated not because 

of the give-aways, but because they really truly 
care," Maynard said. 

First-time donor Noel Gonzales, a junior 
telecommunications major, said he donated 

because he read in a newspaper that there is 
a shortage of blood in Lubbock. 

Sean Hughes, a freshman undecided ma-
jor, said he is an avid blood donor. 

"People need blood, so I donate whenever 
I can," he said. "My dad used to need blood 
when he was sick, and they charge for blood 
in hospitals unless you donate in somebody's 
name." 

Earthdogs 
David Keller, a Texas Tech graduate from Lubbock, and Abbey from the Students for Environmental Awareness booth during Earth 
Bundock, a senior history major from Lubbock, watch the musicians Day Saturday at the Lubbock Municipal Garden and Arts Center. 
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Israeli man 
killed in Gaza Strip 

JERUSALEM (AP) — An Is-

raeli man was hacked to death 
Sunday in the first Israeli fatality 
since the occupied territories were 
sealed three weeks ago in an at-

tempt to calm unrest. 
Army radio said the man was 

slain with axes and knives, ap-
parently by several Palestinians 
who were seen fleeing the site in 
the occupied Gaza Strip. 

The army had no other details 
about the slaying. 

Also Sunday, Israeli newspa-
pers quoted senior military 
sources as saying a Palestinian 
commander who was ambushed 
and critically wounded in south 
Lebanon on Friday "got what he 
deserved." 

They portrayed Samir 
Sweidan as a major Israeli foe 
who engineered rocket attacks 
on northern Israel and bombed 
Israeli troops in southern Leba-
non. 

Churchgoers revel 
in King verdict 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Churchgoers rejoiced as the calm 
after the verdict in the Rodney 
King civil rights case held Sun-
day. Police, saying the quiet was 
hard to believe, considered 
whether to pull some firepower 
off the streets. 

Cries of "Amen" rippled 
through the First AME Church 
congregation as the mayor, the 
governor and others lauded the 
convictions of two officers. 

"We come to praise God for 
peace in our city and justice in 
our courtrooms," Mayor Tom 
Bradley told churchgoers. "(Po-
lice Chief) Willie Williams and I 
pleaded for peace ... we knew we 
were ready to preserve the peace 
in this city." 

Police had prepared for the 
worst, fearing a repeat of the vio-
lence a year ago when a state jury 
acquitted four white officers of 
beating King, a black motorist. 
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Protests to resume 
at police station 

DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas 
County Commissioner says his 
group will resume weekly pro-
tests at a police substation be-
cause the city has not responded 
sufficiently to complaints of rac-
ism in the department. 

John Wiley Price and the mi-
nority activist group known as 
the Warriors agreed to suspend 
protests last month after submit-
ting a I6-point plan to alleviate 
what they call discrittinatory hir-
ing and promotion practices. 

Price and Warriors president 
James Allen Jr. said the city has 
failed to act on their proposals. 
They also said they were not sat-
isfied with a settlement reached 
last week involving discrimina-
tion lawsuits brought by black 
and white officers. 

Under the settlement, nearly 
25 percent of new police ser-
geants will be black. Twenty-
nine percent of the department's 

officers are black, official,  say. 
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Sports The Tech baseball team 

had Grand Canyon chasing sc,  
eral balls over the fence Sunday 
as the Raiders defeated the Ante- 
lopes 10-6. 	 page 6 
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U.S. plane 
hits Iraqi 
radar site 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A U.S. warplane 
destroyed an Iraqi radar tracking site south of the 
no-fly zone over northern Iraq on Sunday after 
the aircraft was threatened, a Defense Depart-
ment spokesman said. 

The plane, one of two on a routine monitoring 
patrol in the zone, was not fired on but "the crew 
felt threatened," said DOD spokesman Lt. Cmdr. 
Brian. Cullin. 

White House spokeswoman Lorraine Voles 
said the action "is consistent with our policy that 
when our forces feel threatened, we're going to 
respond." 

Both aircrafts safely returned to their operat-
ing base at Incirlik, Turkey. 

Iraq's official news agency reported three 
Iraqi soldiers were wounded in the incident. The 
Iraqi News Agency, monitored by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. in Cyprus, quoted a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman as saying the attack was 
provocative, hostile behavior. 

The spokesman, who was not named, said the 
attack occurred 33 miles south of the oil city of 
Mosul, apparently placing it outside the allied-
enforced no-fly zone. 

The two U.S. Air Force F-4G Wild Weasel 
fighters were in the no-fly zone throughout the 
incident but were illuminated by the radar oper-
ating south of the 36th parallel, Cullin said. 

March of Dimes 
to take residents 
on walk of life 

by JULIE ANN ANDRES 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Petroleum short course to focus on oil industry problems 
by SANDRA RIEGLE 
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IS CONTINUING 

EDUCATION 	IT'S LIKE A 

WORKSHOP. 

Ronda Brewer 

The March of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation and thousands of people 
nationwide are gearing up for the 
country's annual walking event. 
WalkAmerica. 

The 8.2 mile walk will kick off 
Saturday in Lubbock with an 8 a.m. 
registration at Leroy Elmore Park lo-
cated inside Loop 289 on Quaker Av-
enue. The walk will begin at 9 a.m.. 
and is expected to last until about 

noon. 
The theme for WalkAmerica 1993 

is "The Facts of Life, the Gift of Life, 
the Walk of Life." 

"WalkAmerica gives everyone in 

the Lubbock area the opportunity to 
help the March of Dimes ensure that 
babies are born healthy — free of birth 
defects and other illnesses," March of 
Dimes Lubbock Division Director 
Delia Case said. 

About 2,200 South Plains residents 
participated in the walking event last 
year and raised $75,000 to support the 
foundation and its Campaign for 
Healthier Babies. This year's goal is 
$85,000, and more than 2,500 walkers 
are expected to participate, Case said. 

Walkers can register for the event 
individually or as teams representing 
companies, clubs or organizations. 
Case said more than 80 teams have 
signed up for theupcoming fund-raiser. 

TeamWalk. a special segment of 
the event for companies, clubs, schools 
and other organizations, raises three-
fourths of all funds brought in by 
WalkAmerica, Case said. 

To ensure the safety of the walkers, 
checkpoints with beverages and snacks 
will be set at every mile marker and 
vans will be available to transport those 
who cannot walk the entire route. 

People who cannot walk can help 
register walkers, serve refreshments 
or sponsor other walkers. 

The March of Dimes' mission is to 
give babies a healthy start in life by 
preventing birth defects and infant 
mortality and improving health 
through education and prenatal care. 

"Every year, a quarter of a million 
babies are born too small," Case said. 
"Those babies are 40 times more likely 
to die than normal-weight babies." 

Participants and teams are respon-
sible for rallying their own financial 
support by gathering sponsors for the 
walk. Most funds are raised through 
individual donations from co-work-
ers, friends and family. 

Texas Tech's petroleum engineering department 
is sponsoring its 40th annual Southwestern Petro-
leum Short Course this week to inform students and 
staff members about the West Texas Oil Industry's 
research topics and difficulties concerning produc-
tion procedures. 

The course is being sponsored in collaboration 
with companies from the industry. 

The program's goal is to assist in the "transfer 
(of) information, research information and different 
problems companies have had and how to solve 
them," said Ronda Brewer, clerical specialist for the 
petroleum engineering department. "Basically, the 
program is continuing education — it's like a work-
shop." 

The program is divided into three segments fo-
cusing on topics and problems within the industry. 
Some issues that will be discussed include difficul-
ties with wells and meters, Brewer said. 

Two schools, the artificial lift school and stimu-
lation school, will be offered Monday and Tuesday. 

The short course will be offered Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

The artificial lift school, a course that explains 
the artificial methods used in bringing oil out of the 
ground, will be conducted in the electrical engi-
neering building's Langford Laboratory. 

The lift school will examine the "different 
mechanisms for pumping oil and water out of the 
ground," petroleum engineering Professor Lloyd 
Heinze said. 

Some methods used for extracting oil and gas 
from the ground include gas lifting and hydraulic 
pumping, he said. In gas lifting, a light gas is 
injected into a well to reduce the density of the fluid 
in the well, which allows oil and gas to flow 
forward. 

In hydraulic pumping, a pressurized fluid pump 
activates the oil and gas and brings them to the 
surface, Heinze said. 

The stimulation school, which will take place in 
the petroleum engineering building, room 121, 
will examine the methods used in stimulating oil 
wells, such as acidizing and gel breakers. The 
stimulation course is offered in conjunction with 

the artificial lift school. 
"Stimulation school will teach the registers —

and that includes field personnel, other engineers 
and foremen — about the different procedures (in 
stimulating oil)," Brewer said. 

Heinze said the stimulation course will examine 
the different means of extracting oil and gas from the 
ground. 

The short course will involve the presentations of 
42 papers covering stimulation and problems with 
production operations, Heinze said. 

The short course will be offered in the petroleum 
engineering building's classrooms and in the 
Langford Laboratory. 
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editorial  
The new diagnosis 

Just to save you a little time, 
the woman with her left breast 
partially exposed is in the 
upper right quadrant of the 
beach page of "Where's 
Waldo?" Waldo is, of course, 
the little man with the striped 
shirt and spectacles who 
wanders in the pages of his 
books through everything from 

track meets to Viking hordes, so lost in the 
crowd that it is a challenge for kids to find him 
in the illustrations. 

It is difficult to find the woman with the bare 
breast, too. But if you look real hard you can 
spot her just below the guys running on the 
beach and just above the man buried up to his 
neck in sand. Where you can't find her is in the 
library at the Springs Public School on Long 
Island. There the Waldo book has been banned 
because of the breast. 

The Cat in the Hat is nude except for the 
gloves, the tie and, yep, the hat. Winnie the Pooh 
does not wear pants. Just a warning. 

The breast in the Waldo book is roughly the 
size of the last letter of this sentence. It appears 
in the first best-selling picture book series for 
children because, I suspect, of an old kids' gag 
fantasy, as enduring as the one about the 
drugstore with Prince Albert in a can ("You'd 
better let him out!") or the call to the deli to ask 
the counterman if he has pig's feet ("Well, just 
wear shoes. Nobody will notice them."). 

Remember the evergreen apocryphal story 
about going up to a woman: sunbathing with her 
bikini top unhooked and dropping something 

aberrational. 
William Faulkner's "As I Lay Dying" was 

challenged in Maryland because school board 
members were concerned about "coarse lan-
guage." If your kid has the smarts to appreciate 
Faulkner, you should thank God. It's not coarse; 
it's genius. 

The brain is a muscle, at least figuratively, and 
to develop it you have to work it. If kids don't run 
up against ideas that are disquieting, or challeng-
ing, or different from what they've always 
believed, or different from what their parents 
believe, how will they ever grow as human 
beings? 

Several weeks ago my son had to write about 
the Lapps. His teacher hung his paper on the wall 
along with those of his classmates, and I garnered 
a sort of quiet notoriety, because instead of 
writing about reindeer he wrote and illustrated a 
short piece titled "No Plumbing." 

You know the rest, right? The last line was "A 
Lapp's got to do do what a Lapp's got to do do." 
So I would have preferred that he write about 
farm techniques. But the truth is his obsession 
with the bathroom will evaporate soon. And so 
would his creativity, if his very wise teacher had 
pursed up her mouth and said, "Now, dear ..." 

Ideas are only lethal if you suppress and don't 
discuss them. Ignorance is not bliss, it's stupid. 
Banning books shows you don't trust your kids to 
think and you don't trust yourself to be able to 
talk with them. Knowledge is power. The breast is 
on page four of "Where's Waldo?" Your kids can 
handle it. It's the adults who have the problem. 

Anna Quindlen is a columnist for the New 
York Times News Service. NYTNS © 1993. 

cold on her back, causing here to leap to her 
feet and WH000Haaaa? That's what is happen-
ing to the woman in the Waldo book. 

Unfortunately someone took it seriously. 
After an outraged mom complained, the 
principal at the Long Island school agreed to 
take the book off the shelf, thereby succumbing 
to an impulse that is at the heart of most book-
banning in this country. And that is the 
temptation to treat kids like morons, to sell 
little people short. Don't do it. 

The American Library Association, which 
keeps track of such incidents, has a four-page 
list in very small type describing just some of 
the books challenged or banned last year in 
attempts by grown-ups to show that kids can't 
be trusted to carry a loaded brain. These people 
were not satisfied with banning certain books 
for their own kids; they wanted to set policy for 
their neighbors' children as well. 

The list is part laughable, part predictable. 
Several books with witchesin them. (So much 
for fairy tales and Halloween.) Several novels 
in which teen-agers have sexual encounters. 
(No 16-year-old would consider such a thing 
without Judy Blume's help.) Steinbeck. Twain. 
"James and the Giant Peach" was challenged at 
a school in Wisconsin because it mentions 
wine, tobacco and snuff. 

Oh, well, that explains it. 
"The Catcher in the Rye" is perennially 

banned because Holden Caulfield is said to be 
an unsuitable role model. Well, Holden 
Caulfield isn't meant to be suitable. He's 
meant to be adolescent, to show you at 16 that 
the fun house of your own psyche is not 

For many years, people who have suffered from depression have been 
diagnosed simply as "run down" or "stressed" by some doctors, but 
thanks to a report released by a government panel, doctors will be given 
guidelines to help them recognize and treat depression. 

The report targets doctors not associated with the mental illness 
profession, such as family practioners, internists and nurses. 

Contrary to popular belief, depression is not just a feeling of sadness 
or discouragement. People who are depressed typically have feelings of 
helplessness, self-doubt and worthlegsness. They contemplate suicide 
often and either sleep too much or too little. 

Something as simple as getting out of bed in the morning is a major 
obstacle depressed individuals must face every day. 

If the depression isn't recognized by a doctor, patients run from 
specialist to specialist hoping someone will tell them why they feel so 
awful. In the meantime, the bills get larger and the patient gets more 
discouraged. 

In combatting ignorance surrounding depression, the guidelines give 
detailedinstructions on how to diagnosis the condition, treatments and 
when to refer a patient to a therapist. 

Depression is nothing to be ashamed of, but, unfortunately, society has 
placed a stigma on those it believes "just can't cope." Perhaps if there 
wasn't so much embarrassment associated with depression, people 
would be more likely to get treatment. 

No one can deny this world is a crazy place and living in the '90s is no 
walk in the park. We all sit around and talk about tragedy in our inner 
cities, the ever-climbing crime rates, the lagging economy and the cruelty 
of human nature, and yet we judge those who seek help. 

"Tough it out," we say. "Things will get better." 
Sometimes things don't get better by themselves. 
Because most people are not as hesitant to visit their family doctors as 

opposed to a psychiatrist, it is critical for these health care practioners to 
recognize depression as soon as possible. 

Depression eventually will take its toll on a person's physical well-
being, therefore early diagnosis will give the patient and the doctor peace 
of mind. 
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Wier  The Clinton administration said it wants to cut the budget. 

So the president, like past presidents, targeted pork-barrel programs 
that only benefit the region where they are located. 

The new administration apparently drew the line just above the 
Superconducting Super Collider that was expected to be built in 
Waxahachie just south of Dallas. 

Now the Super Collider program has been put under the fire by 
Congress, and the proponents are just trying to get enough funds to have 
the project completed in the early part of the next century. 

How did this program that both the Bush and Reagan administrations 
worked so hard for end up on this list? 

Detractors of the program believe the SSC was only going to benefit 
the region around the Super Collider because of the jobs it would create. 
Hence the pork-barrel label. 

But, does the SSC benefit more than Texas? 
The answer to that question is yes. 
This little project will cost $10 billion to finish and if it goes according 

to schedule will be completed by the year 2002. 
This $10 billion could be some of the best money that will be spent by 

our government, because it stands to benefit the world as well as the 
United States. The knowledge gained from the giant atom smasher may 
well revolutionize the way we perceive the world. 

We will not see the results immediately but once this program starts to 
grow, the effects on both the state and the country will be great. From the 
beginning it will create much-needed jobs for the area, and will be an 
attraction for scientists across the world to come and work. 

The United States still has the technology to do this type of project to 
answer the questions in science that have been unanswerable until 
recently. The Super Collider is the next logical step in the ongoing study 
of science. Even amid the tightening of the budget belt the SSC is a project 
well worth its price tag. 

When the space program began, people thought it was just to keep up 
with the Russians, but it produced items that the regular consumer could 
use, such as the microwave oven. 

The benefits from the SSC may be just as lucrative and useful. 
The long range effects of the Super Collider are not known, but if it is 

scrapped we all may suffer. 

To the editor: 
Recently, the American public 

has been subjected to a bombard-
ment of information concerning the 
new administration's budget 
proposals. Among those proposals is 
the VAT or value added tax. The 
VAT amounts to nothing more 
,complicated than a national sales 
tax. Although promised in Bill 
Clinton's campaign of fantasy that 
the VAT was not to be considered 
until "sometime in the distant 
future," it appears that the time warp 
is upon us. When bluntly asked by 
reporters, Madame President Hillary 
Rodham-Clinton flatly ignored the 
question, the asking of which was 
quickly interrupted with the White 
House aides declaring an end to the 
conference. 

Furthermore, the vice president 
remarked, "The VAT is under 
consideration." The very nature of 
the way in which this particular tax 
is being handled is at once revealing 
and distressing. Revealing is the 
obvious lack of necessity of this tax 
and the administration's concern 
over how the American public will 
deal with it. Distressing is the 
administration's belief that it is 
necessary to hide, to its greatest 
ability, the slow infusion of this tax 
into our system. Still more alarming 
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is the fact that this type of tax is 
easily hidden in the costs of the 
things that we buy. It became 
painfully apparent to those heralds 
of taxation what happens when a 
particular good becomes the object 
of taxing desire. Congress destroyed 
this nation's yacht-building industry. 
As a result, blanket taxes appear 
safer, and they are less revolting to 
the public. In my opinion, the entire 
play amounts to nothing more than 
the current administration's utter 
lack of faith in the intelligence of 
the public: an ignorance which I too 
must perceive, for it was this same 

it is vitally important that you 
contact the proper elected 
officials and give them your 
opinions. 

Mike Powers 
P.S. I especially like the 

argument in favor of new taxes 
which argues, "We're the only 
major nation without one." Thank 
goodness the founders of our 
nation thought to give us the only 
written constitution in the world 
at that time. Being like everyone 
else has never been the forte of 
this nation, and it hopefully never 
will be. 

public that sent him to Washington 
in the first place. Please do not think 
that I have completely lost hope, for 
that would make the writing of this 
letter completely unnecessary. It is 
my greatest hope that the public is 
told of plans to introduce and use 
this tax, and that the American 
people will not tolerate its concep-
tion. 

In conclusion, it is high time that 
the government of this great nation 
learns to operate within existing 
financial parameters before they are 
given wider demarcations. Regard-
less of how you feel about this issue, 

other opinions 
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withdrew his name from consideration. 
There is a lot of truth in what Jackson said. With the legal barriers to 

segregation knocked down like dominoes during the civil rights struggle, the 
NAACP lost its adversary — and, critics would say, its way. Chavis clearly 
intends to change that perception. Shortly after being selected as executive 
director, for example, he said he was going to Los Angeles to "spend time 
with the young people in South-Central." The NAACP was not a major 
presence in Los Angeles during or after last year's riots. At 45, Ben Chavis 
straddles that middle ground between youth and middle age. He should be 
able to build a new and more vigorous NAACP by drawing on the strength 
of a new generation of American blacks as well as the.  wisdom of an older 
generation that walked many a dangerous mile for them. 

***** 

Star Tribune, Minnespolis, on reopening the Martin Luther King Jr. case: 
Twenty-five years after the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. was shot and 

killed, doubt remains about who pulled the trigger. Was the murder commit-
ted by a solitary James Earl Ray. a small-time criminal sent to prison without 
a trial, or were other people involved? Past investigations have not suffi-
ciently answered the question to the satisfaction of many — including the 
King family. ... To put the doubts to rest and to aid in developing a truer 
historical account of King's life and times, Congress should open its 
assassination files, currently sealed until 2029. In addition, Congress should 
name a special federal prosecutor to conduct another inquiry. ... 

In the years since King's slaying, it's been firmly established that FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover vigorously pursued a vendetta against King. For 
years the FBI wiretapped King's home and office, intercepted phone 
conversations and planted paid informants within the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, King's civil rights organization. The Army spied on 
the civil rights leader for 10 years. New claims suggest the CIA also may 
have been involved. 

The FBI and the CIA should be required to produce all documents 
concerning their involvement in King's life and their knowledge of his 
death. Although it's unlikely that breakthrough evidence would be found 
connecting government groups to the killing, their precise role must be 
determined. New information indicates that possible government involve-
ment shouldn't have been so quickly dismissed. 

The Journal, Martinsburg, W.Va., on public land use policies: 
During the campaign, President Clinton pledged to reform public land use 

policies. Agribusiness, timbering firms and mining companies making out like 
bandits on public land ought to pay their fair share, he said. Often, private 
business was allowed to extract minerals, timber, water and use grazing 
pastures on public lands at ridiculously low fees, Clinton pointed out. 

Environmentalists were ecstatic. But that was then, and this is now. 
Now, Clinton has backed off considerably. He has dropped insistence that 

Congress include land use fee increases in a federal budget. That leaves the 
special interests plenty of room to exercise their muscle on Capitol Hill, 
keeping the breaks they've enjoyed for generations. 

Rep. George Miller, D-Cal if., isn't deceived by Clinton's pledge to follow 
up on land use fees at a later date. Miller, chairman of the House Natural 
Resources Committee, calls Clinton's change of heart "serious undermining" 
of efforts to make private enterprise pay fair fees. 

Jay Hair, president of the National Wildlife Federation, had another way of 
commenting on Clinton's breach of faith with environmentalists: "What kind 
of started out as a love affair quite frankly now is feeling more like date rape." 

Not only the environmentalists should be angry. Every citizen should be 
shocked that certain industries are still able to use our land as if it were theirs. 
It is a rip-off, pure and simple, and Clinton has decided it is OK with him. 

***** 

The Herald-Sun, Durham, N.C., on Ben Chavis: 
It took a year for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People to find a successor to the Rev. Benjamin Hooks, but the wait was worth 
the trouble. The Rev. Ben Chavis, a native of Oxford, N.C., and a graduate of 
the Duke University Divinity School, is likely to revitalize the sagging fortunes 
of the 85-year-old NAACP. For many young blacks in contemporary America, 
the NAACP probably comes across as well-meaning but avuncular— even a 
bit lame in its gait. Chavis correctly recognizes that the NAACP no longer 
seems a driving force in national affairs. Indeed, the Rev. Jesse Jackson, who 
was seeking the executive director's job, said as.  much last week when he 
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college 
briefs 	 

• The sports study program at the 
University of Southern California 
will be axed this fall because of 
budget problems. The 60 students 
who have begun work in the pro-
gram for their minor field of study 
will have to complete courses in 
other areas to fulfill their require-
ments. 

USC will offer two to three sports 
study courses during the summer to 
allow some students to complete 
their requirements. 

• Budget cuts in higher education 
caused University of Oklahoma Pro-
fessor John Moore to quit his teach-
ing position, The Oklahoma Daily 
states. The university will incur a 9 
percent budget cut in the 1993-94 
academinear, which will lessen 
OU funds by $15.4 million. 

University ad-
ministrators pre-
dict the loss in rev-
enue will cause the 
elimination of 75 
faculty positions, 
300 staff positions 
and 500 course 
sections. 

• American In-
dian groups are 
urging the Athletic 
Board at the Uni-
versity of Wiscon-

sin to stop competing against intercol-
legiate teams that use American In-
dian mascots, nicknames and sym-
bols. 

A Chicksaw tribe member said it is 
inappropriate for teams to use sym-
bols that have a religious significance 
to support sporting events. Wisconsin 
has created a planning and equity com-
mittee to study the issue. 

• The University of Texas-Arling-
ton will build apartments, instead of 
residence halls, for on-campus stu-
dent housing. UTA officials said the 
apartments would cost between $1,000 
and $1,300 a semester. 

The most expensive residence hall 
costs $670 a semester. The housing 
office has a waiting list of 6b0 stu-
dents for apartments and 200 students 
for residence hall rooms. 

• Texas A&M' s academic building 
may undergo a facelift to replace the 

building's wooden windows with alu-
minum ones. 

An A&M professor said replacing 
the windows would take away from 
the building's historical appearance, 
although the wood on the windows is 
rotting and require intensive mainte-

nance. Proponents of the replacement 
said the new windows will make the 
building look more attractive. 

• The University of Texas School 
of Law opened a center in early April 
to lessen the cost of litigation in the 
judicial system. The Texas Center for 
Public Policy Dispute Resolution will 
encourage the use of mediation, arbi-
tration and cooperative problem-solv-
ing instead of lawsuits to solve legal 
problems. 

• A proposal in the Iowa Legisla-
ture will add four legislators to the 
Iowa State Board of Regents. Oppo-
nents of the bill said the addition of 
legislators will make the board a po-
litical body. The bill's sponsors said it 
will make the Legislature more in-
formed about university activities. 

• The Ku Klux Klan will sponsor a 
rally in College Station Saturday, ac-

cording to Texas A&M' s student news-
paper, The Battalion. About a dozen 
A&M students who are KKK mem-
bers suggested the rally take place in 

College Station, a Klan member 
said. 

• Demonstrators at Indiana Uni-
versity tried to raise awareness about 
rapes and women's issues by spon-
soring a protest rally and candle-
light vigil. Organizers said the dem-
onstration, "Take Back the Night," 
was designed to show women that 
they should not be afraid to leave 
their homes unescorted at night. 

• Students in Washington uni-
versities may face a 30 percent tu-
ition increase over the next two years 
if Washington Gov. Mike Lowry's 
budget plans pass the state Legisla-
ture. 

The increased revenues will 
make up for an expected $1.8 bil-
lion shortfall in state money. The 
budget includes a more than $1 bil-
lion increase in taxes and fees and 
$642 million in cuts. 

• University of New Mexico 
President Richard Peck said no ac-
tion will be taken against the UNM 
dean of continuing education for 
writing on university stationery a 
letter opposing a bill to ban dis-
crimination based on sexual prefer-
ence. 

Peck said that although the letter 
was written on official stationery, it 
is clear the letter does not reflect the 
university's views. 

Field school offers Lubbockites 
summer excavation opportunities 

by JULIE HARRIS 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

About 500 participants will camp on site 
and participate in excavations during the 
Texas Archaeological Society's Annual 
Field School June 5-12 at the Lubbock Lake 
Landmark State Historical Park. 

The event, sponsored by the Texas Tech 
University Museum, Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department and the Texas Archaeologi-
cal Society, is open to anyone interested, 
including pre-schoolers and senior citizens. 

Educational programs include a youth 
program for pre-school-aged children 
through the sixth grade, a program for teach-
ers on curriculum development and integra-
tion of archaeology into the classroom and 
a professional program on how to identify, 
process, handle and house archaeological 
materials and documentation. 

Field crews will work from 7 a.rn. until 
1 p.m. each day. The lecture portion of the 
workshop will begin at 2 p.m. in the 
landmark's Robert A. "Bob" Nash Inter-
pretive Center. 

Lecture topics include "Lubbock Lake 
Landmark, an Overview," "Using Muse-
ums as Educational Resources," "Archae-
ology-Based Curriculum Development" and 
"Material Culture and Object Interpreta-
tion." 

The landmark contains the oldest con-
tinuous record of man's existence in the 
Western Hemisphere with archaeological 
evidence of 12,000 years of habitation. 

The registration deadline for participants 
is May IS. Registration is limited to those 
who join or are members of the Texas 
Archaeological Society. Membership fees 
are $25 per person and $30 for families. The 
cost of attending the field school is $100. 
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Lab researching tornadoes, building damage 
by SANDRA RIEGLE 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The 1970 tornado that tore through Lub-
bock and left a line of destruction in one-
fourth of the city instigated the construction of 
Texas Tech's Institute for Disaster Research, 
a laboratory where researchers conduct stud-
ies and on-location certification of natural 
disasters. 

"One of the most visible activities (of the 
institute) is to get on the scene of a damage 
event as soon as possible after the fact to 
document what had happened and where the 
damage took place, what clues there might be 
regarding the failure of the building and the 
structure of the storm," said Richard Peterson, 
chairman and professor of geosciences. 

To determine the nature of a storm, the 
institute's researchers collaborate to obtain a 
collective understanding of the damage and 
the reaction of any affected buildings, Peterson 
said. 

"With tornadoes, there is still not much 
good evidence about the winds and how they 

vary in height within the tornado, so investi-
gating the damage is one of the major leads in 
trying to find this out," he said. 

Peterson researches the meteorological as-
pects of natural disasters for the institute by 
studying the nature of storm development 
through means such as National Weather Ser-
vice maps, hourly observations and reports 
and direct satellite photos. 

Research at the institute has expanded in 
the last few years to incorporate wind engi-
neering, which arises from meteorology and 
civil engineering, Peterson said. 

Wind engineering, which examines the 
strengths of major structures such as buildings 
and signs, provides a better understanding of 
the behavior of wind lying close to the ground, 
he said. 

Wind engineering also increases the op-
portunities architects have for designing stron-
ger buildings than existing buildings, Peterson 
said. 

"You can't design wind, but you can design 
with the wind in mind," he said. 

"The Institute for Disaster Research is not 

really a subsidiary of this bigger effort (wind 
engineering), but it is sort of one aspect of the 
bigger effort to understand the wind in the 
lowest layerof the atmosphere," Peterson said. 

The institute's researchers investigate storm 
damage and study such matters as the prob-
abilities of storms, how structures fail in high 
winds and what type of emergency planning 
should occur in certain situations, Peterson 
said. 

The researchers have examined the de-
struction left by tornadoes and hurricanes in 
the United States, Mexico and Australia. 

The destruction left by Hurricane Andrew 
last year in South Florida and Louisiana was 
studied by Kishor Mehta, Tech's Wind Engi-
neering Research Center director and engi-
neering professor; James McDonald, Institute 

for Disaster Research director and civil engi-
neering professor; and H. Scott Norville, insti-
tute field researcher and associate professor of 
civil engineering. 

Funding for the institute is provided from 
private industries and government organiza-
tions, such as thetDepartment of Energy. 

Campus briefs 

Ex-Students to sponsor senior exit dinner 
Texas Tech's Ex-Students Association is honoring May and August 

graduates at 6 p.m. Thursday with a dinner in the University Center 
Ballroom. 

A brief message and guidelines will be given on how to network with 
other Tech exes after leaving campus, and seniors will be given an 
I ntormation packet and a gift. Door prizes from the association's special-
ties gift shop will be awarded. 

To attend "The Great Texas Tech Exit," graduating seniors should pick 
up a free ticket at the Ex-Students Association's office, located on 
University Avenue next to Horn Residence Hall. 

Video seminar to educate on preterm labor 

A video seminar on "Update: Assessment and Management of Preterm 
Labor" will be offered from 10 to I 1 :30 a.m. Tuesday at the Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences Center, room 5A101. 

Topics will include controversies 'surrounding preterm labor and 
preterm birth, risk factors, tocolytic therapies, nursing care strategies and 
home care. 

Joy C. Grohar, R.N., president of Comprehensive Perinatal Consult-
ants in Lockport, Ill., will present the seminar that is sponsored by the 
TTUHSC Library of the Health Sciences. 

Grohar has 25 years experience as a maternal-child staff nurse, nurse 
manager, nursing instructor and perinatal clinical nurse specialist. She 
serves on the board of National Certification Corporation for Obstetric, 
Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nursing Specialties and is active in the 
Association of Women's Health, Obstetric, and Neonatal Nurses at the 
national and local level. 

Registration costs $25 for health professionals and $10 for students. 
Participants can receive continuing education credit for attending. 

For more information on the program or options,  for codtinuing 
education credits, contact the TTUHSC library's Teaching and Learning 
Center at 743-2213. 

Sports 
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EDITION 
April 9. 1993 	 A chronological look at the 1992-93 National Championship season 12 pages 

Twelve pages of Lady Raider 
coverage from the beginning of 
the season through the NCAA 
National Championship game! 
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East Basement of the University Center • (806) 742-2565 

GRADUATION SALE 
APRIL 16 THROUGH MAY 14 

SUGGESTED 	SALE 
MACINTOSH 	 RETAIL 	PRICE 

M4510LUA 	POWERBOOK 160 4/80 	 $2789.00 	$2336.40 
M4520LUA 	POWERBOOK 160 4/120 	 53149.00 	$2637.80 
M4630LUA 	POWERBOOK 145 4/40 	 $2149 00 	$1794.10 
M4650LUA 	POWERBOOK 145 4/80 	 $2499.00 	$2093.30 
M4900LUA 	POWERBOOK 165C 4/80 	$3399 00 	$2847.90 
M4920LUA 	POWERBOOK 165C 4/120 	$3759.00 	$3149 30 
M1312LUA 	LC III 4/80 	 $1349.00 	$1129.70 
M1313LUA 	LC III 4/160 	 $1499 00 	$1256.20 
M1602LUA 	COLOR CLASSIC 4/80 	 51389.00 	$1246.30 
M1345LL/A 	CENTRIS 610 4/80 	 S1859 00 	$1499 30 
M1392LUA 	CENTRIS 610 4/80 ENET 	$1969 00 	$1588.40 
M1397LUA 	CENTRIS 610 8/230 	 $2519 00 	52031.70 
M1398LUA 	CENTRIS 610 8/230/CD 	 $2899.00 	$2338.60 
M1276LUA 	CENTRIS 650 4/80 	 $2699.00 	$2176.90 
M1279LUA 	CENTRIS 650 8/230 W/CD 	$3939.00 	$3177.90 
M1337LL/A 	CENTRIS 650 25E 8/.5/230- 	$3559.00 	$2871.00 
M1613LUA 	CENTRIS 650 25E 8/.5/80/FPU 	$3189.00 	$2572.90 
M5812LUA 	2V COLOR MONITOR 	 $3599.00 $2747.80 
M1583LUA 	LASERWRITER PRO 600 8MEG 	52399.00 $1758.90 
B0815LUB 	LASERWRITER IIG (DEMO) 	$4599.00 	$1650.00 
B1029LUA 	APPLE COLOR PRINTER (DEMO) $2599.00 $1984.40 

IBM 
6384M40 	VALUEPOINT 486DX-M40 	$1620.00 	$1448.00 
6312001 	6312 COLOR DISPLAY 	 $398.00 	S360.00 
4019E01 	4019 LASER PRINTER (DEMO) 	$1495.00 	$699.00 
2380001 	PERSONAL PAGE PRINTER 	$499.00 	$284.00 
2381001 	PERSONAL PAGE PRINTER 	$699.00 	$398.00 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

HPC2106A 	DESKJET 500 	 $599.00 	$355.80 
HPC2001A 	LASERJET 4 	 $2199.00 	$1306.21 
HPC2021A 	LASERJET 4M 	 $2999.00 	$1781.41 
HPC1757A 	SCANJET IIC (DOS) 	 $2195.00 	$1457.92 
HPC1759A 	SCANJET IIC (MAC) 	 $1995.00 	$1185.03 

OTHER ITEMS 
059-1451 	M.S. WORD & EXCEL (DOS) 	$945.00 	$176.47 
034-1496 	M.S. WORD & EXCEL (MAC) 	$695.00 	$176.47 
26780 	LOTUS SMARTSUITE 	 $795.00 	$162.15 
M5202 	APPLE FAX MODEM(DEMO) 	$729.00 	$100.00 
1299790 	QUIETWRITER CARTRIGES 	$13.50 	$9.30 
MLU510 	STYLEWRITER CARRYING CASE 	$79.95 	$40.50 
ML5000 	IMAGEWRITER CARRYING CASE 	$89.95 	$36.00 
A9M0110 	APPLE 5.25' DRIVE (MAC) 	$399.00 	$100.00 
74F3465 	IBM 3270 CARD (MICROCHANNEL) $623.00 	$412.00 
69X8138 	IBM TOKEN RING CARD 	 $926.00 	$237.00 
10MFD2HD 	SONYDSHD 3.5 DISKS 	 $18.00 	$11.80 

Sale Prices Good on In Stock Items Only! 
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Looking back, being short not so bad; advantages outweigh disadvantages 
legs aren't long enough to stride over 
it, maybe not even jump over it? And 
as you stand there conjuring up a plan 
to provide some sort of bridge for this 
river, it just keeps growing and grow-
ing in front of you. 

And of course, as this tall person 
beside you lunges across this mount-
ing ocean in front of you, you 
nonchalantly try to do the same, only 
stepping in the water at the far corner 
and walking away with sopping shoes 
and ankles. 

Studies have proven that short 
people are looked upon as a less intel-
ligent portion of the human race, sim-
ply because others literally have to 
look down at them when speaking or 
listening to them. 

So if I stood on a chair to talk to 
someone and could look them in the 
eve. I would automatically become 

smarter. There's an intere\ting scien-
tific philosophy for you. 

I have also noticed that when people 
refer to me, or anyone else that's short, 
that is one of the first few words in the 
description. 

Phrases such as 'that short blonde 
girl' somehow find themsleves at-
tached to my physical description all 
of the time. 

There have been some advantages 
to being short, however. 

I remember when I was in junior 
high I automatically got reduced rates 
on tickets into theaters and amuse-
ment parks. People automatically as-
sumed I was much younger because of 
my height. 

I also lucked out being short the 
other day when the top part of my 
tanning bed would not open back up. 
I had to turn around and climb out 
backwards though the end hole. Now 
how many six-foot people would be 
able to get through that one without a 
lot of embarassment? 

I guess there is no way I could have 
Gotten out of this one when consider-
ing my mother, sister and I are all the 
same height. 

And I guess those days of hanging 
from the monkey bars for hours at a 
time trying to convice my friend that it 
would make me taller really didn't 
help either. 

And I'll be the first to tell you that 
high heels and vertical stripes don't 
help much. 

So down here it's not so had. I 
guess. It just takes a little maneuver-
ing I suppose, which in turn means 
that short people must be pretty smart 
to figure out all the nifty ways to see 
what's up there where the 'regular 

people' can see. 
Probably what we're lacking for in 

legs is probably made up in brain. 
Now there's another interesting scien-
tific philosophy to add to the list. 

5'2. OK, maybe 5' 1 and a half, but 

why get so technical? 
I just find it interesting how people 

categorize others by height. It's some-
thing I've always noticed from down 
here. 

Short people are referred to as cute 
(you know, like puppies and bunnies) 
and are literally looked down upon in 
many situations. Probably because 
every clothing store is designed for 
those regular-sized people, as well as 
car seats, steps, shelves, rain puddles 
and my favorite, concerts. 

Those of you short folks who enjoy 
a loud, crowded coliseum during a 
concert like I do can relate to the 
feeling of being stuck somewhere in 
the random middle jumping up and 
down in the crowd, trying to sneak a 
peak of the band in between people's 
heads. As entertaining as this may 

sound, it's quite the opposite. 
However. I've teamed a trick to 

avoid the situation, by sliding right 
through and in between the people. as 
gross as it may be, and 'slipping 
through' my way to the front. There is 
sympathy from others who realize my 
probem of being so short that gets me 
to the front, I think. All I know for sure 
it that it works. 

There's not much to be done about 
getting things down from shelves and 
closets that our short legs don't pro-
vide enough length for. 

However, the best solution I have 
found yet is to get that tall friend, 
roommate or relative in the house to 
do it for you. Why suffer? 

Rain puddles. Now that's a fun 
one. Ever noticed that no matter how 
far down the sidewalk you go looking 
for the smallest puddleto cross, your 

of us are? However, after being re-
ferred to today three times in a row as 
'short stuff,' shorty,"little one,' and 
my friend James' favorite, 'Cupie 
Doll,' 

I decided that this is something that 
is going to stick around for the rest of 
my life, so why'not look at the advan-
tages of the situation? There's hound 
to be a few. 

It's not like I am freakish short, I'm 

I decided today 
that I will be 
plagued for the 
rest of my life with 
nicknames that re-
volve around one 
physical trait -
short. 

A long-legged 
Cindy Crawford 

I'll never be, but then again, how many 
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People Brief 

Summer Storage Savings Sajak takes stab at acting 
HONOLULU (AP) — Pat 

Sajak took to the stage in Hawaii 
as a favor to an old friend. The 
game show host appeared Friday 

in a reading of a work-in-progress 
written by and starring his Army 
buddy, local newscaster Joe 
Moore. 

Sajak plays a lawyer in the 
drama about the court-martial of a 
General at the end of World War I .  

West 82nd Self Storage Center 
5X10 10X10 10X15 10X20 

• ON SITE MANAGER 
• 24HR. ACCESS 
• LIGHTED & FENCED 
• COMPETITIVE RATES 	 82°' 

UD Features ''O'46:40-  al 7987867 
Xmas; Au R44414140411 No Deposit With Summer Rental EVER WANTED 

TO MODEL? 
CONTINUOUS HITS 1 

Channel 4g GREAT CHINESE FOOD 
SZECHUAN/HUNAN CUISINE 

Eve7day Lunch & Dinner Special 
Sweet and Sour Pork 

Lemon Chicken 
Broccoli Beef 
Chicken Chow Mein 
Vegetable—No Meat 
Mongolian Beef 
Twice Cooked Pork 
Hot Cabbage 
Fried Chicken Wing 
Eggroll and Fried Rice 
Egg Drop Soup 
All You Can Eat $3.99 
Take-Out Order $3.25 
HRS: 11 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. Mon.-Th. 

5 P.M. - 10:30 PM. Mon,-Th. 
11 A.M. - 10:30 P.M. Fri.-Sat-Sun. 

2417 Broadway & University 
744-4342 

coupbn expires May 15th, 1993 Model Call 
for April 14,21,28,1993 

6:30p.m. 
Final Call 

Sat. May 1,1993 
6:30p.m. 

Models needed for hair 
and image event May 2nd 

Contact: 

coupon 
all 	-stes 

la
j

S 
. . III 

I e. 

TO ORDER 
call 1-800-885-3000 EARN MORE MONEY 

IMPROVED DONOR FEES 

Earn $20 Today 
(On First Donation) 

Also applies if more than 
2 months since last visit. 

"You now have two great 
channels of Continuous Hits" coxc.abie 

CONTINUOUS HITS . 2 

Channel 50 THE 

EARN $120 or More a Month! 
Help Meet Growing Demand For Plasma--Save A Life 

Open: Mon-Thurs 9 am-8 pm Fri 9 am-5 pm 
Sat & Sun 9 am-4 pm 

Please present ad for 1st visit bonus 

2415 Main 	U.D. 	alpha 

SALON 

806/762-4568 
1803 Broadway (rear) 
Lubbock, TX 79401 
	9 

• • 

t 

TO ORDER 
call 1-800-885-4000 

Tune in to Cox Coble Chonnel 18 for  A A. schedule and ordering instructions. 	 19-25 	$4.95 plus tax 

Mini Storage 
No Deposit Convenient To Tech 

All sizes - 5x5 thru 12x24 - $17.50 and up 

Call Now 763-5630 

OFFICE (222 N. Ave. U) 
1 block N Clovis Rd. 

4015 Clods Rd. 

(Between Indiana & Quaker) 

CINEMARK THEATEZES 
MOVIES 12 
5712 58th Street 	792-0357 

S5.50 Adults 
S3.25 Children & Seniors 

S3.25 Matinees Before 6PM 

ALADDIN (G) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 2.35-4:45-7:05-9:15 

SCENT OF A WOMAN (R) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 3:10-7:05-10:15 COUVIRD 

416'1OCIC•Ce E 	f 

Ppc 

A FEW GOOD MEN (R) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 2:50-7:10-10:25 

FIRE IN THE SKY (PG) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 3:05-5:30-8:00-10:30 109 N Ave. U 

(Clovis Rd. & Ave. U) 
•COP AND A HALF (PG) THX 
Mon -Thurs. 2:45-5:10-7 25-9:45 

HOMEWARD BOUND (G) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs.2:55-5:00-7:15-9:25 

5 
#1 Secretary Mug 

with ivy 510.95 
and a balloon $14.95 

A  Ara MIL  . 	..,• 

BEST if, , 

SECRETARY 
• . 	41,110 

J 	
a9

„' 	_ 
BOUQUET 

$2795 

' 
 
ir. 	-a. 

c 4 

00.000110111111.11111111 s. 
— . 

1  

THANKS 
Gift 
-A-MUNCH 

Basket 
$1995 

Secretary 

Town & Country 	Winchester HOUSE 
4th & University 	50th & Indiana 

762-0431 	792-9555 
VISA • Ti . (iv em._ . 

to , . OF 

Whlsperwood 	Kingsgate 
4th & Loop 289 	42)0 82nd #224 

797-0142 	795- 1 1 12 0 • ,JAitAielirlire- 

'Wei  

SOMMERSBY (PG-13) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs 2.10-4 40-7:20-9. 55 

VANISHING (R) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 3 00-5.25-7:55-10:25 WEDNESDAY 

Baked Chicken 
Breast, Baked 

Beans, and 
Potato Salad 

$3.79 

-so 
woo 

•HUCK FINN (PG) THX 
Mon.-Thurs. 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

GROUNDHOG DAY (PG) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 2:20-4:55-7:45-10:20 

•BORN YESTERDAY (PG) 
Mon.-Thurs. 2:30-5:05-7:30-10:00 

FAR OFF PLACE (PG) Stereo 
Mon.-Thurs. 2:25-5:00-7:35-10:10 MONDAY 

Ginger Chicken 
Stir Fry with 
Rice, and 
Egg Rolls 

$3.99 

fr 	 
MOVIES SLIDE ROAD $5.50 Adults 

$3.25 Children & Seniors 
S3.25 Matinees Before 6PM 

THURSDAY 
Green Chile 

Cheese Enchiladas, 
Refried Beans and 

Tortilla Chips 

$3.49 

6205 Slide Road 793-3344 

CRYING GAME (R) 
Mon.-Thurs.4:25-7 00-9.35 

CB4 (R) 
Mon.-Thurs 5:00-715-9:40 

	4 
•HEAR NO EVIL (R) 

Mon,-Thurs. 4:35-7:30-10:00 
•THE CRUSH (R) 

Mon -Thurs. 4:45-7:40-9:50 TUESDAY 
Lasagna, Tossed 
Salad, and a 
Breadstick 

$3.79 

1SOUTH PLAINS 4 	 $5.50 Adults 
S3.25 Children & Seniors 

ept 	6002 Slide Road 	799-4121 	$3.25 Matinees Before 6PM 

FRIDAY 
Baked Cod, 

Peas & Onions, 
and Dinner Roll 

$3.59 
Courtyard Cafe is located inside the University Center. 

No coupon necessary. Specials good only for day indicated. 

FALLING DOWN (R) 
Mon.-Thurs. 4:55-7:35-1005 

UNTAMED HEART (PG-I3 
Mon -Thurs 7:20 

'JACK THE SEAR (PG-13) 
Mon -Thurs 4 50-7 15- 

9 50 

MARRIED TO IT (R) 
Mon.-Thurs 4:40-1000 

•POINT OF NO RETURN (R) 
Mon.-Thurs. 5:05-7 40-10.15 

• NO PASSES, NO SUPERSAVERS 



THE 

QLTARTERS 

APARTMENTS 

New Management 
is currently 

REMODELING! 

1 & 2 Bedrooms 
starting at $350 

Close to Tech and the 
Medical District. 

223 Indiana 	763-3457 

CMD  
A McDougal 

Property 00/1.04 1110111010 
001.011ITUNIT • 

SPORTS DIEU jIYERSEDAILY 

  

  

DEADLINE 1 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. CASH 
ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD. NO REFUNDS. 1 

DAY $4.00 RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS. 742-3384 

MONDAY,APRIL 19, 1993  

Poor management, not poor 
players problem with Mays 

WOODSCAPE 

  

• Efficiencies 1, 2, & 3 Bdr. 
• Fireplaces & Wet Bars 
• Patios & Balconies 
• Split Level Pool 
• 5 min. west of Tech 

CALL NOW! 
799-0695 

3108 Vicksburg 

 

SENTRY property management, inc. 

  

:art:: -1-r 

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you'd find. $285 
bills pad. 2313 13th street. rear. Lawn kept. 765-7182. Typing 
THREE BEDROOM apartmenl available for May and 
June. Sundowner Apartments. 4630 55th Dr. 797-7311. 

JAKE 

RIGDON 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Typing for Tech using Macintosh and laser printer 
APA, MLA, Annette Hollis 794-4341. • 

For Sale 
THE PAGE FACTORY 

EPSON computer, IBM compatible, monitor, printer, 2 
floppy disc drives. Microsoft Works program. desk, 
$400. 747-0837 • 

Word processing. APA/MLA, graphics. resume, rush 
jobs, laser printing, specialized: menus/flyers, in-
expensive. 762-0661. 

MUST SELL/ Full mattress/ box springs, great cam-
ditto& S75. 7941905. leave message. RESUMES 

FAST, professional, custom resumes, references and 
coverletters. Editing, storage, laser printing, inex-
pensive 748-1600. 

MUST SELL! : Country style love seats, end table, 
kitchen table/ chairs $150. 794-1905, leave message. 

WORDS INK., 
MUST SELL. Black/red large metal desk & matching 
credenza. S100, tall drafting chair, $70. 797-1194. 

Professional word processing Laser printing. Re-
search papers, resumes, letters, transcription. Fast. 
Linda Paul, 792-4742. 

UPDATED 3/2 home. West Lubock, Lots of extras. 
3405 Bangor - 795-0554 

FAST efficient typing of reports, thesis, dissertations. 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457. evenings and wee-
kends. 

Tickets For Sale 
FLY TO Dallas April 21. one way, $50 791-5957.  
Please earn 

TECH TYPE 
Miscellaneous Word processing. transcribing, scanning, graphics 

resumes, theses, dissertations, nurse's care plans, 
APA / MLA, laser printed. Lois Tanner, 792-3550. 

I know, I know, 
no one here in Lub-
bock gives a hoot 
about those poor, 
sorry Dallas Maver-
icks. But since I'm 
from Dallas, the 
Mays are still my 
boys. 

It pains me to see 
a team once considered the "model 
franchise" now considered the laugh-
ing stock of all sports franchises. 

-But how did this all happen? 
Let's start with the good ol' boy 

owner, Don Carter. 
Remember the old days when the 

`Mays were in the hunt for a title game, 
only to lose in the seventh game to the 
Los Angeles Lakers? And tell me, 
who was on that team, anyway. 

Mark Aguirre was the heart and 
soul of that ballclub. He might not 
have been a prince off the court (and 
sometimes on the court), but he still 
proved to be the clutch player Dallas 
could turn to in the waning seconds of 
any game. 

But Carter and company traded him. 
Then there was Rolando Blackman. 

Blackman, possibly one of the nicest 
athletes to ever don a Mavericks uni-
form, didn't get the pub Aguirre did. 
But year after year, Ro provided an 
extra scoring punch and even a couple 
of all-star years as a bonus. 

But Carterand company traded him. 
Then there was Sam Perkins. By 

looking at him, you could never tell if 
Perkins was all doped up or just sleepy. 
However, with the Mays he was con-
sidered one of the best defensive for-
wards in the game - and he could 
score points in the paint. 

But Carter and company gave him 
away to the Lakers. Smart move, Don. 

What about James Donaldson? 
Donaldson might not have been a huge 

BUYING AND selling good used furniture. Bobo's 
Treasures. 202 Avenue S. 7446449. Open Thursday-
Sunday, 10:00am-6:00pm. 

3 BLOCKS EAST OF TECH 
Furnished efficiency 	$175 
One Bedroom 	 S200 

Two Bedroom 	 S250 
Two Bed/Fumished 	$350 

Recently Remodeled, Lighted Parking, 
Student Lease. Pool 

PROFESSIONAL Ty-ping/ Editing-Laser. 24 Hour No-
tice. Good grade! Theses, Resumes, Terms, Disserta-
lions. 10p. • $1.20p. 797-3550. 

scoring threat, but he consistently 
pulled down I 0 to 12 rebounds a game. 
It's about time a seven-footer could 
rebound. 

Now I can't knock on Carter too 
much on this one, because "Dukes" 
was on the downside of his career 
when he was traded. But by the time 
he left here, his relationship with Carter 
and company was in the toilet. 

And you can't forget Roy "AA" 
Tarpley. Tarpley was possibly the best 
talent the Mays have ever seen, but he 
couldn't control his craving for, well, 
you know. 

Caner didn't have anything to do 
with Tarpley's demise, but he still 
baby-sat him too much. A rumor float-
ing around Dallas is that Tarpley will 
be wearing a Maverick uniform next 
year. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's 
Derek Harper. Harper, never traded to 
a title contender like some of his other 
former teammates, now plays for one 
of the worst teams in the history of the 
NBA. 

Do you want other names? Detlef 
Schrempf - traded. Fat Lever - needs 
to retire (bad trade). Adrian Dantley -
who cares? Rodney McCray - traded. 
Randy White - below average draft 
pick. Doug Smith - even worse pick. 
Jim Jackson - failed to sign with club 
until season was nearly over. 

What does this mean? It means that 
something is seriously wrong with 
management. In other words, Don 
Carter, stetson and all, should sell the 
team to an owner that really knows 
how to operate a sports franchise. 

I remember when Dallas fans actu-
ally had something to cheer about come 
playoff time. As long as Carter is in 
Dallas running the Mays, those days 
will never come again. 

Jake Rigdon is a sports reporter 

for The University Daily. 

CASH FOR Levi's, Lee, and Wranglers. Jack Davis 
Western Wear, 1111 University. PROFESSIONAL TYPING- all kinds. Years of ex-

perience, IBM Typewriter Selectric II. Mrs. Gladys 
Workman, 2505 24th St. 744-6167. 

DIET MAGIC! 30 lbs., 30 days. $30. 799-7757. Money 
back guarantee. 

YOU WRITE it I'll type it fast and accurate. Spell check 
always. Call Donna at 762-5337. 

Pitman, tIrsprO Pail; HERBAL DIET 
CALL HOLLY Hester al 799-0716 for your Typing and 
Word Processing needs. Experienced and Affordable. 

VISTA DEL SOL 
2200 10th • 763-7364 

Lose 30Ibs., 30 days, $30. 100% natural. Money back 
guarantee. Free delivery. 762-6669. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: 
APA - MLA - Etc. W.P. • IBM - Laser printing. Rush 
jobs - anytime. Donna, 799-8283. 

THE OB/GYN Department is currently involved with 
research for patients with yeast infections. If you have 
symptoms of a yeast infection call 743-2354. There is 
an incentive given plus free lab and medication. 

RESUMESTATION Services 
Complete résumé writing and preparation. By ap-
pointment only. 762-8400. 9th 8 University. Visa/MC 
accepted. 

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations. 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Stella's Sewing Place. 745-1350. - MIDNIGHT TYPING PERFECTION NEEDED?. Picky, Picky English 
teacher will edit - revise your final draft. Tutoring, too. 
792-7147. 

fraternity/sorority/organization discount. Also: 
resumes, graphics. spreadsheets. Pick-up/deliv-
ery/rush available 748-0356. 24 hours.  SCHEDULE YOUR move now! Local or long distance. 

Affordable moving. 799-4033. TYPING 12 years at Tech. Manuscripts, term pa-
pers/projects. Macintosh, DeskWriter printer. JoAnn 
745-0297. 

THE BLUE Pencil. Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. Edit-
ing and Typing. 18 years experience. Call Betty. 791-
1669. 

SENTRY PARK 
APARTMENTS 

Residents who lease between 
April 1st-June-15th will be 

eligible for a cruise for two to 
Bahamas and many other prizes. 
Sentry Park includes tennis & 

basketball courts, pool, hot tub, 
and much more. Come see 
the remodel at Sentry Parks. 

6402 Albany 794-3185 
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom home. Lovely decor. Ap-

pliances. 3 full baths. $600+. 795-1526. 3520 32nd. 
PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing, term papers, 
resumes, transcriptions, legal documents Laser print-
er. Call Susie Guffey. 748.0695 

Sports briefs 
Women netters win one, lose one in weekend action 

The Texas Tech women's tennis team defeated New Mexico Sunday 
by a score of 6-3 one day after losing to Baylor 5-4 at the Lubbock 
Municipal Tennis Center. 

Winners on Sunday included Jennifer Brennan, Christy Davis, Shen 

Gilreath and Renna Rhodes in singles. 
Winning doubles combinations included Brennan/Lynne Jackson and 

Davis/Rhodes. 
Jackson, Davis and Rhodes also won singles matches on Saturday 

against the Bears and Davis/Rhodes paired up to take the sole doubles 
victory for the Tech netters. The women's record now stands at 15-10 
overall and 1-6 in Southwest Conference action. 

Men's tennis team drops SWC decision to Aggies 4-3 
The Texas Tech men's tennis team dropped a 4-3 decision to Texas 

A&M on Saturday in the Athletic Training Center giving the team a 13-
9 overall record and 1-4 Southwest Conference record. 

Juan Gutierrez and Erick Guzman were the only Tech singles winners 
against the Aggies. 

Gutierrez and Guzman paired up for doubles competition along with 
Shay Coker and Ty Anderson for two wins. The two doubles wins gave 
Tech the doubles point in the match. 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
Efficiency, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Locked Privacy Gates 
Phoned Entry Systems 

Well Lighted Parking Lots 
Pool - Laundries 

2324 9th #23 	 763-7590 

Problem 
Pregnancy? 

792-6331 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, 2 bedroom house south ol Tech. 
Stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer. No pets. 797-3935. Help Wanted 

ATTENTION STUDENTS Roommates 
Full-lime/part-time openings for Spring/Summer work. 
Flexible schedules, scholarships available. $9.25 to 
start. 793-0536. 

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 2 living ar-
eas, Central air, fireplace, sunroom. Luxury living 
close to Tech and medical center. $980/month. 3014-
29th. All details at properly. 

FULL and Part-time positions available for cooks and 
cashiers. Apply in person, 2.5 p.m., Monday-Thurs-
day. Orlando's,6951 Indiana. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 3 bedroom 
house. 1/3 bills, washer, dryer, fireplace, pool. 795-
6430. 

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Stove. Refrigerator. Fenced back-
yard. Walk to Tech. 2212 15th st. 5325+electricity. 
Days 745-7927. nights 794-2903. 

ROOMMATE needed new: Share 3 bedroom house, 
block from Tech with 2 male artists 762-5426. 

FREE APARTMENT guides. Also you can look at 
some furniture at Varsity Furniture Rentals. 6111 Uni-
versity Avenue. 747-6555. 

HURRY! WEEKEND Warehouse inventory. Fork lift 
experience a plus. S good $. Career Center Personnel. 
797-5765. 3305 81st. No fee. 

PARK TERRACE, 2401 45th Street. 2 tireoom for 
May, June and August. $380 unfurnished, $400 fur-
nished. 795-6174. 

IF YOU are responsible, confident, personable. per-
suasive and hard working. Cox Cable is looking for 
you. Entry level, part-lime. direct sales position. Apply 
in person at 6710 Hanford Avenue. No phone calls 
please. Cox Cable is and Equal Opportunity Employer. 

MAINTENANCE man needed. Experience preferred. 
Will discuss job and learning ability. 765-5184. 

Tutors 

EXCEPTIONAL 1 bedroom garage apartments. 21138 
21st. 5275. 2306 REAR 21st. $235. Alley entrance. 
2620 21st. 5275. Alley entrance. 2118 REAR 26th. 
Fenced yard. $225+. 2214 REAR 21st. 3240. Fenced 
yard. Drive by: Call for appointment. 795-1526. 

EXCEPTIONAL 2 bedroom homes. Drive by Call 795-
1526 for appointment. 2624 29th. $575. 2606 23rd. 
$500. 2604 23rd. $555. 2507 21st. $575. 2113A 21st. 
$375. 

VILLA WEST, 5401 4th: 2 bedroom, 1 1/4 bath, spa-
cious walk-in closets, pool, laundry, beautiful land-
scaping. 795-7254. A+ EXPERIENCED 

Unfurnished For Rent 
Final reviews. Individual tutoring. All subjects. Limited 
availability. The A+ Advantage, 741-0811. NICE APARTMENTS: 1/2 block from Tech on 

1401/15th. Convenient, comfortable, reasonable. 
Free Parking. 762-1263. THE TECH TUTOR 

MATURE CHRISTIAN young lady to keep 2 children in 
my home during summer M-F. 8:00am-5:30pm. Call 
Teresa 798-4071. 

Specializing in Math. Chemistry. and Physics. We can 
help. 1113 B University. 793.8378. 

22/22 TECH Apartments. From $195. Sparkling clean PARK TERRACE. 2401 45th Street. 2 bedroom for 
efficiencies, one, and two bedrooms. Preleasing for May, June and August. $380 unfurnished, $400 fur- 
fall. 765-7579. 	 nished. 795-6174. 

IN WEST TEXAS 
MEN ARE MEN... EARN $1500 WEEKLY 

mailing our circulars!... 
Begin NOW!... FREE packet! 
SEYS, Dept. 287, Box 4000, 
Cordova, TN 38018-4000. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- 
Fisheries. Earn $600+/week in 

canneries or $4000+/month on fishing 
boats. Free transportation! Room Sr 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. Male or 

Female. For employment program call 
1-206-5454155 ext. A5871. 

AND THE WOMEN ARE.. THE Daily Crossword by Al Becker 

ACROSS 
1 Duel memento 
5 Heroes 

10 Timber wolf 
14 Not infirm 
15 Mist Edouard 
16 Chomping at the 

bit 
17 Historic times 
18 One engaging in 

trade 
19 Roue 
20 "The - 

(Marilyn Monroe 
movie) 

23 Slick 
24 Pedal digit 
25 Position 
28 Paving stone 
30 Before 
33 Coastal filers 
34 Boring tool 
35 Make lace 
36 Marilyn Monroe 

film 
40 "The Greatest" 
41 Linda of films 
42 Concert halls 
43 Out of sorts 
44 Quite 
45 Conduits 
47 Big -. Calif.  
48 Campus VIP 
49 Marilyn Monroe 

film 
55 Sharpen 
56 - a million 
57 - mater 
59 Certain 

compound 
60 Baseball great 
61 Stead 
62 Theme 
63 Scars on cars 
64 Yearn 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- 
Earn $2000+/month + world travel 

(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) 
Holiday, Summer and Career 

employment available. 
No experience necessary. 

For employment program call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5871. 

(1111WIQNSI GUARANTEED $400 
'Pwo student clubs needed for fall 

project. Your group 

GUARANTEED at least $400.00. 
Must call BEFORE END OF TERM! 

- 	1-800-932-0528, Ext. 99 
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

RAMS nIPARE OSRA 
AMOS TUBAL PEAL 
TURTLENECK ERMA 
ESS ARISE BINEER 
SEETHES CAEN 

ROSH CIOLFIRLL 
AnTER OHM TOE 
nNEIKEIINTHEGRASS 
PDX COn OASTS 
SWIINGER SPUR 

DEAR ORHIEANS 
SWEET CHLOE MBA 
LARD TOADSTRRLS 
ACME AHR E E P R On 
BOYD BEERS ATTY 

SUMMER JOBS IN MAINE... 
Camp Walden, a private girls camp in 
Denmark is hiring camp counselors. 

Especially interested in Tennis, 
Waterfront (WSULifeguard) and 

Landsports personnel. 
Tracy St. Onge will be on campus to 

hire on April 20th, 
Room 336, West Hall. 

Career Planning and Placement Center. 
10:00-2:00. 
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NEED STUDENT to work as attendant in coin-operated 
laundry. Located at 34th and Frankford Working 
hours are late afternoons, evenings and weekends.  
Starting June 1 Call 763-7590 if interested. 

NEED WORKER for warehouse delivery and other odd 
jobs. Must be indigenous to Lubbock. Permanent part-
time. Varsity Furniture Rentals. 601 University Ave-
nue. Apply in person. 

NOW HIRING Water Safety Instructors for the summer. 
Day and evening hours. Contact YWCA, 792-2723. 

PHONE SALES. Need 5 people to help with local fun-
draiser. M-F. 5.00prn-9:00pm Call 762- 2096 anytime. 

STUDENT HOUSEKEEPER needed for apartment 
complex. Must live on property Call 765-5184 

SUMMER JOB. Full or part-time at local automotive 
fast rube. Start mid May. 795-9227 Ask for Gale. 

SUMMER LEADERSHIP training - six weeks with pay 
Six credits. No military obligation Call Ken Belesky. 
Army ROTC. 742-2141 

CALL TIE CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAP, 

742E3384 
Furnished For Rent 

2411 7TH Large efficiency. $175 plus gas and eiec-. 
Mc Clean. available immediately 797-5055. 

54 Govt. agts. 
55 Cloche 
58 Calendar abbr. 

10 Sweater size 
11 Racetrack 
12 Vehicle 
13 " - to Billy Joe 
21 - (acet (here 

lies) 
22 - Dame 
25 Oriental inn 
26 Vibrato 
27 Smithy's need 
28 Cheerful 
29 Selves 
30 Piano piece 
31 Less common 
32 Lab vessels 
34 Way off yonder 
37 Musical show 
38 Head man 
39 Meeting place 
45 Nets 	. 
46 Consume 
47 Refine metal 
48 Believer of a 

kind 
49 Tender 
50 Semi-precious 

stone 

DOWN 
1 Female 
2 Actress Williams 
3 Pity word 
4 Answer 
5 Stick through 
6 Procrastinate 
7 Step - (hurry) 
8 Actor Cobb 
9 Showoff of a 

kind 

51 Arrow poison 
52 Acute 
53 Hodgepodge 

--- 



right now the Lady Longhorns are watching the final four 

right now someone realized they need three more hours to graduate 

right now someone is sleeping in class 

right now David Koresh is praying for a miracle 

right now memories are being created 

right now your ex-girlfriend is getting over you 
right now you are getting older 

right now Elvis is leaving the building 

right now mystery meat is being served in the dorms 

right now somone is starting over 

right now someone needs more money 

right now the campus police are towing your car 

right now is history in the making 

G H T 
NOW 

right non someone is thinking, about 

right now someone's grades arc lolling Vi Iffie cost (lre going tip 

right now someone's recovering from a hangover 

right now someone is remembering a lot gol ten ,1111/ 

right now von art' wondering if the tot. k going to show tip 

right now will never be  the  tiain 

right now something is happening that you will never want to forget 

ight now.  someone is buying a yearbook to prove they ti,th htld hair 

right non I a Ventana i. ret °riling everything you 

buy your 1993 - 1994 La Ventana during registration 
April 5 -21 in the UC 
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Raiders return to win column with weekend sweep of Antelopes 
by CASEY WESTENRIEDER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The Texas Tech baseball team 
capped a three-game sweep of Grand 
Canyon at Dan Law Field Sunday 
with a home run spectacle that saw the 
Red Raiders send three balls over the 
fence en route to a 10-6 win. 

Trey Forkerway began the scoring 
in the bottom of the first taking a 1-2 
pitch over the left-field fence to put 
Tech in front in Sunday's game. 

Clint Bryant, who was hit by a 
pitch, also scored giving the Raiders a 
2-0 first inning lead. 

The Antelopes answered in the sec-
ond with a solo home run from third 
baseman Bryan Rice with two outs in 
the top half of the second. 

With one out in the bottom of the 
third, Saul Bustos earned two RBI 
with one swing sending the second 
pitch out of the yard making the score 
5-1 for the inning. 

"My hits came at key moments," 
Bustos said after Sunday's game. 
"They were some important runs. I 
just came out and hit the ball." 

Bustos went two for four and scored 
twice in the series finale. 

hits and one run in Friday's.10-inning 
game. 

The game was scoreless for the 
first three innings, but when Grand 
Canyon's Darrin Forster led off the 
fourth inning with a first pitch blast on 
to Canton Avenue, the Raiders would 
trail until the sixth. 

Bryant struck out in the sixth but 
reached base after Antelope catcher 
Craig Caballaro let the ball escape 
him on a wild pitch. 

King then singled the first pitch 
between first and second which ad-
vanced Bryant to second. Bryant con-
tinued to third on the throw from cen-
ter, third baseman Bryan Rice missed 
the tag as the ball bounded out of the 
field of play, allowing Bryant to score 
from third. 

In the bottom of the 10th with one 
out and Jason Books on third, Brody 
Gregg reached base on a fielder's 
choice, scoring Bookstand ending the 
game. 

Tech finished Friday's game with 
two runs and seven hits while Macatee 
allowed three hits, one run and two 
walks notching 11 strikeouts while 
adding one more win to his now 6-3 
record. 

SHARON STEINMAN: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY In time 
Texas Tech third baseman Saul Bustos tags out 
Grand Canyon's Trevor Blake in the Red Raiders' 10- 

6 victory over the Antelopes Sunday. Tech will return 
to action Tuesday against Abilene Christian. 

THE FAR SIDE 	By GARY LARSON 

Clint Bryant accounted for another 
two-run round tripper in the fifth after 
Forkerway was good for a double in 
the four-run inning, which broke a 5-
5 tie. 

Tech improved its record to 35-11 
after the sweep, while the Antelopes 
fell to 18-20 on the year. 

The Raiders scored one run in the 
eighth and Travis Gage struck out two 
in the top of the ninth as Tech finished 
off the Antelopes. 

Travis Driskill improved his record 
to 9-3 after striking out 13 batters, 
including the side in the third inning. 

Grand Canyon opened the first in-
ning of the Saturday's game with three 
runs and the Raiders were forced to 
play catch up until tying the game in 
the fourth at 4-4. 

The Antelopes pulled ahead again 
in the sixth making Tech score one run 
in the bottom of the same inning and 
two more in the seventh to edge the 
Arizona team 7-6. 

Kevin Hannah (6-0) pitched a com-
plete game allowing eight hits, six 
runs and three base passes while tally-
ing 10 strikeouts. 

In the first game, righthander John 
Macatee held the Antelopes to three 

Men thinclads take victories over Air Force, Oklahoma 
by JAMES DAVID 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Leibrandt gets support from 
Canseco in 12-2 win over Yanks 

NEW YORK (AP) — Jose Canseco homered and 
drove in four runs, making it easy for Charlie Leibrandt 
and the Texas Rangers to rout the New York Yankees 
I2-2 Sunday. 

A day after beating the Yankees, 9-0, Texas got 15 
more hits, including two homers and five doubles. 
Juan Gonzalez, however, went 0-for-3 and left after 
seven innings with a bruised left ankle. 

Canseco's two-run single beyond the reach of 
shortstop Spike Owen in the third inning put Texas 
ahead for good at 3-1. 

Doug Dascenzo homered in the seventh, Dean 
Palmer hit a two-run double during a four-run eighth 
and Canseco hit his second homer of the season, a 
two-run shot off Neal Heaton in the ninth. Canseco 
and Julio Franco each had three hits. 

Charlie Leibrandt (2-0) outpitched Melido Perez 
(0-1) and won for the first time at Yankee Stadium. 
He gave up an RBI double to Don Mattingly in the 
first inning, retired 10 straight batters and gave up a 
home run to Jim Leyritz in the fourth. 

Leibrandt allowed seven hits in seven 

Marcus Coleman took second in the long jump and Rodrigo 
Zelaya and Toby Howell went 1-2 in the javelin. 

In the running events hurdler Brent Schott took a 
double victory in the 110 and 400-meter hurdles, Ralph 
Ayaad took third in the 1,500, Chris Davis captured first in 
the 400 meters, while David Shephard and Jeff Johnson 
finished first and second in the 100-meter dash. The mile 
relay team won with a time of 3:11.50, providing Tech 
with enough points to garner the victory over both the 
Sooners and the Falcons. 

"The meet came down to the mile relay," Oglesby said.  
"We had a two-point lead going into the mile relay but we 
had to win it to preserve our victory." 

On the women's side Amie Frescaz ran a personal-best 
time of 64.13 to earn a victory in the 400-meter hurdles. 

Other Tech women with notable performances were Jill 
Williams, who claimed first place in the 800; Michelle 
Tobola, who won the javelin and took third in the discus; 
Heidi Wilfong, with a third-place showing in the triple 
jump; !Christie Davis garnered a third in the high jump and 
Karis Moseley ran a personal-best of 25.04 to take second 
in the 200. 

The Texas Tech men's track team soundly defeated the 
}stir Force Academy and the University of Oklahoma on 
Saturday at the "Dr Pepper Double Dual" at R.P. Fuller 
Track Stadium. 

The final scores of Tech 80, Air Force 73 and Tech 101, 
Oklahoma 50 was, according to track coach Corky Oglesby, 
the result of months of training and preparation by the 
Tech thinclads. 

"I couldn't be more pleased about the way this meet 
turned out," Oglesby said. "This is the first time in years 
we've had good Division I competition in here and we 
won." 

The Tech women defeated Air Force but could not 
muster enough points to defeat the Sooners. 

Leading the way for the Tech men were Brit Pursley 
and Jason Price, who went 1-2 in the pole vault, while Kent 
DeVille won the high jump. 

In other field events, Tony Boucher took second in the 
high jump, Gabe Ruiz took third in the steeplechase, 

"OK, OK! Calm down, everyone! ...This monster — 
would you say he was bigger or smaller than your 

building? ... You can talk it over." 

FAST! Oil Change 

$139 
 9 Most domestic and foreign vehicles I 

Up to 5 quarts of Quaker State 

I 

CAR MASTERS, INC. 

10W40 Oil & Filter 

747.7925 
!Complete Automotive Shop 
503 E. 42nd St. 

SS I 
Call for aLpoiritment 4=j  

A-1 SELF STORAGE 
46th & Locust St. 

763-9345 
Reservations Accepted 

6x6 $25 
6x9 $27.50 
8x12 $35 

Electronic Security System 
8am-6pm Mon.-Fri. 

12 noon Sat. 
After 4pm & Sat. by appt, only 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

SCHEDULE FOR PRE-REGISTRATION 

March 22 - March 26 
	

Plus Help available in EE 218 
Check with Department for Demonstration Times 

March 26 
	

Deadline to turn in Plus Printout and sign up for Summer 
and Fall Courses 

March 30 
	

Pick up approved Plus Printout. Schedule Cards approved. 
1:00 - 3:15 Lankford Lab. 

April 5 
	

Pick up approved Plus Printout. Schedule Cards approved. 
1:00 - 3:15 Lankford Lab. 

April 12 
	

Pick up approved Plus Printout. Schedule Cards approved. 
1:00 - 3:15 Lankford Lab. 

April 19 
	

FINAL DAY for SCHEDULING 
Pick up approved Plus Printout. Schedule Cards approved. 
2:00 - 3:30 EE 217. 

HASTA LA VISTA, 
\ BABY 

Take a tour of the U.P. between February 16th 
and April 30th to be eligible to enter 

the drawing for this exciting All-Inclusive 
Vacation to beautiful Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico! 

Isamu irstriclions apply) 

For More Information 
CALL 763-5712 

// I/ 

(Free Gift With Tour) 

Tour The Today 

Win a Fabulous Sun-Filled 
Get-A-Way for Two 

courtesy of 
University Plaza! 

UNIVEQeSITYPLAM 
' The Ideal Home-Away-From Home" 

1001 University 	 763-5712 
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